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ABsTrAcT

inTroducTion: Road traffic accidents are globally leading causes of mortality and morbidity.  Alcohol is 
among the most frequently used pleasure-inducing substances in the world. Use of motor vehicle under the 
influence of alcohol is completely illegal in some countries. However, it is allowed up to a certain level of eth-
anol in blood in other countries. Traffic accidents caused by alcohol consumption are known to cause more 
harm on health of individuals. The alcohol affects nervous system.  Alcohol slows reflexes and impairs balance. 
In other words, alcohol intake reduces capability of individuals while using any motor vehicle. This study aims 
to search the health care cost of individuals who had traffic accidents under the influence of alcohol.

MeThods: This present study included 657 patients who were admitted to the E.R. resulting from traffic 
accidents between the dates 01.01.2017–01.06.2017. Demographic information of the patients, their time 
of hospital admission, medical analyses and examinations, the cost of those analyses and examinations, and 
their ethanol levels were recorded. 

resulTs: 657 patients were included in the study. 460 (68.1) of those patients were males. Their age average 
was 35.57 ± 15.18. 61 (9.0%) of the patients were seen to have ethanol positive blood. The health care 
expenditures of ethanol positive patients were found to be 374,75 ± 251,3 TL whereas the expenditures 
of ethanol free patients were identified to be 283,17 ± 222,72 TL. The health care expenditures of ethanol 
positive patients were seen to have substantially increased. (p = 0,003). 

conclusions: Alcohol intake is known to be a leading cause of traffic accidents that generally results in 
deaths and heavy injuries. This present study displays that traffic accidents caused by alcohol consumption 
increases the cost of health care as well.  
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inTroducTion
Traffic accidents are one of the biggest public health 
care problems in the world [1]. Every year, traffic ac-
cidents cause death of 1.24 million people. The num-
ber of injured people is approximately 40–50 mil-
lion. Traffic accidents account for the eighth cause 

of mortality of individuals aged between 15 and 
29 [2]. The injuries caused by traffic accidents con-
stitute a lifelong burden on the health care system  
[3]. Consumption of alcohol and psychoactive sub-
stances and non-use of protective equipment (head 
guard, seat belt etc.) are factors that increase fatal-
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ity of traffic accidents, duration of hospitalization 
and health care expenditures. Among the pleasure 
inducing substances, alcohol is the major cause of 
severe and fatal traffic accidents.  Previous studies 
showed that blood alcohol level between 0.5 g/L 
and 0.7 g/L (a little more of legal limit in Turkey) 
caused traffic accidents more than 4–10 times. The 
same study displayed that blood alcohol level be-
tween 0.2 g/L and 0.4 g/L caused traffic accidents 
more than 2–5 times. It is obvious that even little 
changes of alcohol levels in blood cause traffic acci-
dents at increasing levels [4, 5]. For that reason, low 
alcohol level in blood is recommended [6].

According to the 2016 data, more than 1 million 
182 thousand traffic accidents took place in Turkey. 
Although most of those accidents had financial loss, 
7300 people lost their lives (3800 people died af-
ter hospitalization) and nearly 304 000 people got 
injured [7]. However, the literature has the limited 
knowledge of accidents resulted from alcohol intake 
and the health care cost of those accidents. This 
present study aims to evaluate patients/injured peo-
ple who were admitted to E.R. because of traffic ac-
cidents in terms of their ethanol levels, demographic 
features and cost on health care system. It is a fact 
that the risk of accident occurrence while using 
motor vehicle after alcohol consumption is much 
higher than usually. This condition is important not 
only for motor vehicle users, but also for those who 
use any vehicle in traffic. Alcohol related accidents 
have more severe and heavier results than accidents 
caused by other factors.  For that reason, those acci-
dents necessitate hospital interventions that will cov-
er both trauma and the effects of alcohol on body. 
We investigated the effect of alcohol consumption 
on the health care cost. 

MeThods
The study included over 18 patients after traffic ac-
cidents who were admitted to the E.R. of a tertiary 
healthcare service between the dates 01.01.2017–
–01.06.2017. Patients’ blood ethanol level, demo-
graphic features, admission time and health care 
cost were recorded.  The parameters were analyzed 
with SPSS for Windows 15.0 version. In descriptive 
statistics of continuous variables, average was stat-
ed with standard deviation; categorical variables 
were stated with numbers and percentages. For 
categorical variables, significance of difference be-
tween the groups was evaluated with Q-Square Test. 

In the analysis of normally distributed parameters, 
parametric tests were used. Non-parametric tests 
were used in not normally distributed parameters. In 
comparison of binary groups, Mann Whitney U test 
was used.  P < 0.05 value was accepted to be sta-
tistically significant. 

resulTs
657 patients were included in the study. 460 (68.1) 
of those patients were male. Their age average was 
35.57 ± 15.18. 61 (9.0%) of the patients had etha-
nol positive blood. 47 (77.0%) of the ethanol positive 
patients were male. 413 (67.3%) of the ethanol 
free patients were male. Ethanol level status was 
similar in both genders (p = 0.118). Age range 
was also similar in both genders (p = 0,198). The 
health care cost of the ethanol positive patients was 
374,75 ± 251,3 TL whereas the cost of ethanol free 
patients was 283,17 ± 222,72 TL. The cost of etha-
nol positive patients was seen to increase substantial-
ly (p = 0,003). Table 1 shows patients’ demographic 
parameters, admission time and health care cost.

Age groups of the patients are displayed in the 
Table 1 as well. The expenditures are seen to in-
crease with age (p < 0,001). There was a weak 
positive correlation between the cost and the age 
(p < 0,001, r = 0,163).

discussion
Global struggle of World Health Organization 
(WHO) with alcohol addiction has not been as suc-
cessful as their struggle with tobacco. Both alcohol 
and tobacco consumptions are still global health 
problems [8]. According to the WHO data, alcohol 
is associated with homicide, violence, theft, rape 
and traffic accidents [9]. Use of motor vehicle un-
der the influence of alcohol and other psychoactive 
substances is the most frequently seen human cause 
of traffic accidents [10]. Alcohol and psychoactive 
substances reduce capability of using any motor 
vehicle [11, 12]. Although it is tried to be hindered 
with a certain legal limits, some problems associat-
ed with measurements and individual differences 
are confronted [13]. The use of alcohol with other 
addictive substances causes worse results [14]. Re-
duced capability of using a motor vehicle due to 
those substances and non-use of protective equip-
ment result in traffic accidents with high mortality 
rates and heavy injuries [15–17].
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The patient group that is most affected by traffic 
accidents is aged between 18 and 49.  The stated rea-
son for this is that this age group is mostly unwilling to 
obey traffic rules, speed limits and other traffic regula-
tions [18, 19]. In the first decade of their lives, people 
live their fastest period. People whose age is between 
20 and 40 tend to have more traffic accidents because 
of using motor vehicles more recklessly [20–22]. This 
present study includes 499 patients (79, 75%) aged 
between 18 and 45, which is compatible with the 
literature. Hospital admissions after traffic accidents 
show intensity between 00.00–08.00 hours, which 
results from alcohol consumption generally at night 
hours.  The distribution of genders in traffic accidents 
caused by alcohol show similarity, which is opposite 
to the general idea that mostly males use alcohol and 
females use vehicles more carefully [23, 24].  A study 
done on university students showed that alcohol con-
sumption was frequent at night and disturbed sleep 
caused attention deficiency at chronic period, which 
is a cause of traffic accident [25]. This present study is 
compatible with this literature. The literature showed 
that alcohol related traffic accident victims cost more 
to the health care system when compared to the cost 
of  the victims after non-alcohol related accidents 
[26]. This literature does not include traffic accidents 
of pedestrians and cyclists [27, 28]. Another study 
showed that in addition to financial burden of those 
alcohol caused traffic accidents to the health care 
system, those cases resulted in longer hospitalization 

periods at E.R. [29]. Our study also showed that alco-
hol related traffic accidents cost more to healthcare 
system. Nearly one-tenth of the patients were iden-
tified to have ethanol positive blood. Even if this rate 
seems to be low at first sight, a full-scale study which 
examined improper overtaking, exceeding the speed 
limits and sleeplessness showed that the use of mo-
tor vehicle after alcohol intake caused accidents with 
more fatality and heavy injuries and financial damage 
[30]. This decile rate had higher mortality and morbid-
ity rates compared to the other reasons, which should 
be taken into consideration  [25].

This present study is a pilot study that was done 
in a very short time, which can be counted as one of 
the limitations of our study. Additionally, the study 
does not include factors such as socio-economic 
status which affects health care cost and use of 
protection equipment during the accidents. Patients 
who lost their lives at the scene of the accidents also 
have a health care cost. However, this is a study that 
merely centered on emergency admissions.  

Authors declare no conflict of interest. No fund-
ing was used by authors.

conclusions
Among the pleasure-inducing substances, alcohol is 
the most frequently used one. Alcohol has a variety 
of consumption in various cultures. It is known to 
be a leading cause of traffic accidents. This present 

Table 1. Demographic parameters, health care cost and admission time of patients 

All Patients Ethanol (+) Ethanol (-) p

Cost; avg. ± s.d. 291,45 ± 226,78 374,75 ± 251,30 283,17 ± 222,72 0,003

Age; avg. ± s.d. 35,57 ± 15,18 33,18 ± 12,02 33,18 ± 12,02 0,198

Age Groups; n (%)

0–18 age 25 (%3,7) – 25 (%4,1)

19–25 age 193 (%28,5) 21 (%34,4) 172 (%28)

26–45 age 306 (%45,3) 32 (%52,5) 274 (%44,6)

46–65 age 116 (%17,1) 6 (%9,8) 110 (%17,9)

Over 65 35 (%5,1) 2 (%3,3) 33 (%5,4)

Gender; n (%) 0,118

Female 215 (%31,8) 14 (%23) 201 (%32,7)

Male 460 (%68,1) 47 (%77) 413 (%67,3)

Admission time; n (%)

00:00–07:59 202 (%29,9) 26 (%42,6) 176 (%28,7)

08:00–15:59 245 (%36,2) 15 (%24,6) 230 (%37,5)

16:00–23:59 228 (%33,7) 20 (%32,8) 208 (%33,9)
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study showed that traffic accidents caused by alco-
hol had higher health care cost. 
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